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STATUE of JUSTICE

Allegro moderato  \( \text{\textbf{\( J = 240 \)}} \)
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piu mosso \( \dot{q} = 180 \)
poco accel.
a tempo
poco rit.  a tempo
moltò rit.

affetuoso  a piacere  a tempo

perdendosi

Ped.
BIRDMAN of ALCATRAZ

\( j = 144 \)

Percussion

Small notes optional

P. sempre
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Ooh I woke up this mornin' woh my head it was throbbin' so bad I just could not see my eyes had ceased to serve me, man last night I passed a police car in a thirty mile an hour road and I was doin' ninety three that's what they said and I am a guilty man. Ooh oh so I
blew in the breath-a-ly-ser watched those pretty little crystals turn a shade of dis-
gusting green. They took me down to the station but
I refused to give a blood test, so they went and took the urine out of
me. Oh oh oh man oh I'm pissed.
JUDAS ISCARIOT

\[ \text{j} = 168 \]
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Poco piu mosso (d = 144)

fff
L.H. marc.